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|The Sunday School LessonMete Consumers’ Oenods
.. ’ • ------------------------ - -•;,
How One Fruit. Grower Gained Favor.

ÎÜ*- ,”^7 ****•**"• *«*» '«w* “Like .fro,” «raffed Mery, 
nearly .fcrty, wws taMcmg excitedly, heve to «how roe."
“Itroafcea mefuriouB/; declared. “All ri i,” Mm Holtoter took up 
I have troubla «nous* now to keep the challenge. “How many'of you 

within my household allowance, with- bought aypiea from that carload last 
out having anyone try to put over month?" 
anything like that.” • | ‘Tdid.” -Z

Mrs. Ames was secretary of a vfo-1 “So did I. 
man’s club and was taking advantage 
of an after-the-meeting group to 
voice her cpmlons. Several of the 
chib members were listening and 
agreeing. •

“What's the excitement,” exclaim
ed Mm. Jacob Hc’toter, as she join
ed the group. “You look peered,

&SE APRIL I7TH
-iMe Teachings About Work St Maris 6 1-3; St John S: 

17; 2 Utess. 3:6-11' Golden Text—Rom. 12: 11.
The Bible makes clear (1) the right Application.

11111181 Blillll
‘Well, weren’t they all right?" “* every workman to the many others. These early Christians

.“Absolutely,” agreed the women. SKufi^îLr^11 Î? }*“ due- tamed on in tbc,’r respedtive voca-

Æfüiræ zn ssSSSSSr*1® ^^«"fcsarss.««rjusK1 on an Oo.mofar™ That GodandJrà f.lh.w hi', iliii tottem’lEt
farme# is not content, though, with us in Ovriat the great example of self- Himrelf wa/a worker, and that there 

e*^mB his produce. He wants . was nothing to be ashamed of in hon
te bulkl up a real business repute- , ™ Gospel of Mark is generally est toil. Work was something which 
than for himself. Listen to this.” Sf™ to.b? ™e earliest of the gospels, could be done to the glory of God. 

They were deti- She opened a copy of the daily .> the „*■*"*• The and labor wan a thing which might
y ^istks to the Thessalomans are become a real means 5 grace.

Recently an Ontario farmer told us 
an experience of his which we found 
interesting. Not long ago he engaged 
a Russian to help him on the farm. 

Is Not This the Carpenter? After being with Him for a few
uS-js; tii-ti'i*: ffy-t rgr

|f*»vsyris 3 --.'■f'-i—»
stsÜ, ïïttirsjCïrfi: ! &
the support of Hie mother and H»
brothers end sisters after Joseph’s ,theT of
death, and that He continued tobe In that un-

grtewâSSuï
about thirty years of’age, tiiatHe left ^k.tber8 ” Dothine de*TadteS ebollt 
the carpenter’s bench to take up H» 
great ministry of preaching, teaching; 
and healing.

It » equally true that Jesus worked 
with Hie hand* to earn bread for 
Himedf and those dependent upon 
Hhn, and that at the ceH of God He 
turned aside from that kind of work 
to another. He sets an example. of 
toil both of hand end brain. He is 
first craftsman, then teacher and 

Even then distinctions of 
bo marked that the people 

of Nazareth marvelled how it could 
be that the carpenter whom they 
knew should have become so wise and 
gifted a teacher. But that experience 
at the work bench had brought Jesus 
very near to the heart of the great 
masses of the people, as it does to 
this day.
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Why Not Raise Turkeys? grin to use whole corn instead of 

It seldom pays to try for real early cracked as soon as possible. The. 
hatches of turkeys—April is early poults should halve ground bone or 
enough to set the eggs, and May is meat scraps and green food or vege- 
the best month for hatching.- It is tables supplied to them regularly if 
often advisable to gradually remove their range does not afford a plentiful 
most (but not all) of the eggs the supply of these materials. Sour milk 
turkeys lay in their chosen nests and °f buttemSlk is good for them at all 
set them under chicken hens or in an times.
incubator. The hatching results are While turkeys being fattened 
usually about the same—and an extra *ould not have such a large range j 
clutch of eggs earn be secured from that they can “run off” their fat,: 

■ ; the turkey hen before totting her start they *> not dé well when confined 
‘ to set Of course, turkey eggs re-1 •™"v" -— ™" K“ ,“”1

quire four weeks of incubation instead 
of three as with hen eggs.

Tame, quiet hero of the larger 
breeds, such as Plymouth Rocks and 
Orpingtons, make the beet turkey 
mothers. ' Ten turkey eggs are about 
right far a good six-pound ben. If 
the turkey hen is to do her own hatch
ing, fifteen eggs is the best number.
If the eggs arq. placed in a machine, 
the heat end general care is the same
as for hen eggs, hut it never is satis- As soon as the turkeys become ac- 
factory to try to hatch turkey eggs customed to a heavier grain' feeding, 
and hen eggs at the same time. The they may be fed once or twice a day 
difference in size, thickness of shell, on ground Oats, middlings and com 
shd length of hatching period all op- meel moistened with milk. Com and 
crate against the mixed hatch. oats (etoo wheat when it is not too

, W® always wash and dry the eggs expensive) should be_ given in addi- 
•jarefully just before setting them. In tion to the mash. Provide the birds 
very dry weather, or if the eggs have with plenty of drinking water at all 
been kept ten days or mere before times.

, being set, a Couple of subsequent | Some successful feeders use a mnx- 
waehéngs in lukewarm water during turn of equal parte of ground oats, 
the incubating period help insure sut- barley and com, with table scraps, 
fiaient moisture to the eggs. Especial- boiled carrots, potatoes or other bodi
ly when they are being incubated ed vegetables mixed with milk. Vege- 
under chicken hens is there little like- tables fed freely have a tendency to 
iihood of providing too much mods- make'the flesh plump and white.

____ In marketing turkeys it pays to
Turkey eggs for hatching should be have them well fattened and well 

kept in a cool, dry, dark place, and dressed, so they will took better than 
turned to a different position every 
day. Care should be taken that they 
are never roughly handled, knocked 
or jarred. Eggs for hatching should 
not long bo exposed to Sunlight or 
other strong light. f

The hatching power of an egg de
cree,ses with each succeeding daythat
thit1teLb1!ZTT:c TuTkey I" dressing turkeys for city mar-
w^hs J,P °rn. ?ve do not remove the head, feet or

jT y,. katoh\ *"* a entrails, but htye the whole carcase, 
fre-W tfc including, head md feet, perfectly

^ e!fg the better dean- Kill by sticking a sham knife 
ireto the base of thZ fowi^brain,

sc^, a Mlow Tf I 5 eg5t’ tilP0U8'h th« m«u*h, instead of chop- 
! ”°.0p a "0/;ow “ freyh «"«'St earth ping off the head, 

and over this shape with your hands 
a nest of clean,, dry straw or excel
sior two or three mchea deep. Sprinkle 
a few crumpled tobacco leaves under 
the straw, or spray or sprinkle lice- 
killer on the ground: He,n’t put this 
directly on the nesting material, how
ever, as it might injure the germs in 
the eggs by contact. It is quite 
necessary to keep the nest free from 
vermin, and it is also advisable to 
catch the hen once or twice while she 
is setting and dust her thoroughly 
with a reliable insect powder.

Cover the nest with a coop-or shel
ter of seme sort that will

•V

Mary.”
“I am,” retorted that lady, and she 

“•> | proceeded to explain. “You would be,
small coops such as troy be used inj£„s WatorWat’

^ - - — -
and seed eaters and rf allowed to ^ I toW Mr. Walker I’d Hke to To My Friends, the People of Carlton:

sup- Greetings.
ply. He set the price. I didn’t specify My carload of apples sold, they

among the earliest writings of the 
New Testament, and were sent from 
Corinth by Paul about the year 62ssn ss —h” «» - - -"-Oh-'J

5. «sirsucss
™e|wmter because you know our cellar Keep them in the coolest possible 

” ,Î2î tï0* h8ve P®1*10®» fceep well.’’ place of even temperature, but not 
WeH, what waa the matter?” Mrs. where they will freeze. If you wish 

Holtoter tried to hurry her a bit “Did to take the trouble of wrapping each 
««T11* *2° wk?Ie ^ at once?” apple in paper you will be well re- 
Worae than that,” snapped Mrs. paid for the extra effort 

Ames. “I thought, of course, the po- Hoping that the services I have 
tatoes would he Hke the sample given may merit your further pat-

They rouage, I thank you for your favor, 
were about as different as they could Youra truly,
be. The potatoes were a mixture of E. E. Ghickering

Jf} “d the wMto varieties. Some Prop. Orchard Grove ’Farm,
would boil to pieces while others stay- HR. No. 1, Cedarvxde Oat
ed hard with the name length of boil- “There are farmers and farmers,” 
mg. Amt in the lot there was over she remarked when she had finished 
Iteüf a buebe» of potatoes about the reading. “It’s too bad that the few 
aize of small plums. You couldn't dishonest incompetent ones should 
vue them for anything but salad, and give a black eye to the reputable ones, 
they really weren’t good for that” It’s only too evident that shady deai- 

You esn-t trust these farmers,” tags by their very nature seem con- 
<*™”1 “ • Hatener. spicuous. Mr. Chkkering is only one

Well, he won't get another chance of many of the up-to-date farmers 
,, . . ®,cheat me. declared Mrs. Ames, who have the right idea. He is irivinr
the average. Attractiveness goes a “Next winter I’ll buy from the store, a pubtic demonstration that he 
long way in setting market fowls. Do from someone of on established repu- afraid to acknowledvn that h. ZJ-Z1 id“ «?£ and soldth^^M^tht^

twenty-four to tharty-mx hours prior mg stung.” he want* to
tokiHing; full crops pud entrails taint “Oh, see here,” objected Mrs. Holte- with the r
ti>e meat and prevent its bring kept ter. “It isn’t fair to condemn all he telle you how to take care of them 
for any length of tome without spoil- farmers because youVe had an unfair And he is building up the opportumito

deal from one/’ for making . aalTnext yjTlZl
It isn t just one, cut m another he deserves our patronage.’* 

woman. “I had a similar experience The women agreed that he ddd. It 
m getting my winter’s supply of cab- is rather too bad that Gua WaBror 
t>a*S* A „ . «>uld not be present to leam just how

Buî stlü» Persisted Mrs. Hollster. much undesiraMe advertising he had 
“You leave out of the reckoning the received.
best kind of farmers. They, too, have He probably laughed when he saw 
established reputations for fair deal- that advertisement of the apple grow. 
in*; T*îf ffrm.era are keeping pace er. Bdt there ip advertising and ad- 
with other businesses and professions vertising. Some of it pare It** »
r^u“forThete0p%uce^iW ^ “ «T ^ ^ ^ to

insect food becomes scarce in 
fall, an increased grain diet must be 
provided for tile growing turkeys.

H
bushel. Well, they weren’t.

i *
Spinach cooked, chopped, seasoned, 

and molded ' is extremely wholesome 
served with an egg dsuce.

A delicious cake filling to made with 
a cupful of cream whipped and 
sweetened with croa-fourth cupful of 
grated maple sugar.

preacher, 
labor wei

wL Iryprovad

mg. “I Work."

^ Sïji’ni’v.iï’iïrS; ! IHIDES-WOOL-FURS
by a narrow mterpretetoon of the Sab- ! I MUBXKATa *

had fonbid^n many kinds | ■ Bl* money can atm be made 
of labor on the Sabbath, evqn tile 11 on these skins, ship your lot 
exercise of the healing art, except 1 Mivm»a?5« ”!Sw. eu.!E ot when it waa nreeaeary tor the saving I turns sent thf Lme day w 
of a life. Jesus asserts His right to ■ shipment i« received, 
do good on the Sâkb&th day, and J WILLIAM STONE SONS UNITED 
especially to Steal sickness and suffer
ing. This is God1*» work, and in it 
•there is no distinction of days. “The 
S'abhath,” He &aiid, “web made fojr1 
man, not mam, for the Sabbath.** It 
is well that we should pmesrve it 
sacredly as a day of rest, for the 
toilers, hut we should beware of mak
ing Sahbath laws which are against, 
and not for, human welfare.

Every Brother That Walketh 
Disorderly.

<•».

>
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO

ESTABLISHED IS7CDairy Notes.
It is much easier to manage calves

if each cue lias a hallter. They are , . . . ---------- --------- -
more earily halter-broke ot an early placed ln ® ““P ln a shed to use as 
ago and this saves pulling contests fertilizer.
later in life when the animals are Cows do not seem to have their 
very strong. Pulling a calf around instincts of preservation sufficiently 
by the ears is a hard jab and apt to developed to protect them from eating 

m,TuIy 8tobborn nature foreign materials in tor SerS 

tiT , , . wild cattle of the pleins did not find
The salt block is a sure method of bite of barbed wire in the clover They 

providing a steady salt supply for the found no pad Is of spray dope in their 
cows. Place a block in a box in the pasture. Cows now Bve under more 
barnyard and the cows will enjoy or less domestic and artificial condi- 
licking the block a few moments each tiens and their owner must do much 
day. A steady supply of salt is bet- thinking for them. A cow is a very 
ter than a large supply at irregular ; friendly and docile creature but no 
intervals, followed by a long period 
without salt. These salt blocks last 
a long time and do not easily crumble 
up into fine bits that might be eaten 
by poultry.

On cold and wet spring nights the 
young cattle need shelter nearly as 
much as in the winter. If they do 
not have a dry desting-plye the ex
posure may devitalize them and make 
certain individuals more susceptible to 
tuberculosis. The health and steady 
growth of the young heifers has a 
great influence on future dairy pro
fits and such animals need the best 
of care.

one can accuse her of being overde
veloped mentally.

A box 
aging a

staU is a great help in maît
re# at freshening time. If 

it to well 'bedded the calf will find a 
warm clean nest soon after it is born. 
The rew will have plenty of room and 
it ‘Will be easy to take care of her and 
the calf. When cows freshen in the 
woods or pasture it may take time to 
find the calf and the cow will not be 
under observation is anything should 
go wrong. The box stall is the dairy
man’s hospital and often a very nec
essary part of the farm equipment.

:2 Thess. 3: 6-13. Moffatt gives the 
meaning more clearly as follows: 
“Brothers, we charge you in the name 
of the Lord Jesus Christ bo shun any 
brother who is loafing, instead cf fol
lowing the rule you get from us.” 
Paul was no loafer. In Thesaalonica 
he and his companions worked at their 
trade and earned their liivin 
they preached the gospel, 
not loaf in your roüti, we did rot 
take free meals from any one; no, toU- 

were wet and damp a large part of ir?* hardJ our trade, we worked

P18S roH>mg the Paul declares ttert they did this root 
younger ones, starving many of them because they had not the right to

their support at the hands of the* 
The first man’s feed bill was 167 people whom they served in the g ex

pounds of feed per pig raised, which Pel> hut because they wanted to set 
cost $4.19 (counting all the feed fed \ ff°od example. They had said, in 
from the time the sows were bred teaching, “If a man will not
until the pigs were weaned when eight 5^5^ 1,Sv®hal:1 ”?* e®t>” and they be- 
weeta old) The «erond heved they ought to practice whatooTIris of f t66 they taught. The people were not yet

, . feed, which cost $11.62 for prepared to understand the fret that
eacn ptg raised to weaning age. Here preaching the goeçei, and teaching the 
ns a difference of over $7 in the feed converts, made a sufficiently great 
cost of a weanling pig, due almost ar"d important work to occupy their 
entirely to personal care and manage- wîlole time.
ment, Busybodies. Paul had learned that

The margin in cost was so great 6°Te th'* °hris,tian
that it showed up vividly wheaftim ^ who wcreloafing
hoc- ware mild Thl oZl working, “busybodtee instead of
nogs were sold. The first man made busy.” These were causing trouble, 
aprofit over feed cost of $129.19 on as idle people usually do. Paul solemn- 
tne 36 hogs he sold. The second manta ly charges and exhorta them to keep j 
84 hogs lacked $436.66 of paying their quiet, to get to work, and earn their 
feed bill when they were marketed. bread honestly.

Nothing will yield bigger returns 
to the hog feeder than the few extra 
«ours required to give the sows and 
their young pigs good care at farrow
ing time and during the few weeks 
that follow.

. keep ben
and neat dry and secluded. It to best 
to ret the hen at night, shutting her 
in for a day or so until she has be
come

j

t accustomed to the surroundings. 
Even when “stolen1” nests are found 

t it is best to protect them from the 
weather by a coop or shelter with an 
opening at one side for the hen to get 
in and oat.

I" at any time during the hatch any 
< f the eggs are badly soiled, they 
1 uld be carefully washed with hrarm 
i :ter and thoroughly dried. If any 
i the eggs became broken, see that 
thj "tber eggs are washed clear of 
the yolks or whites, else the pores of 
the good .egg shells

tble 
We did

being made to save the young pigs at' 
farrowing time were

“American” Ftapce, the origin
al and «en nine, has stood the 
test of changing weather for 

twenty years.
“Hinge Joints” and “Tension 
Curves” provide for expans:in 
and contraction in hot or c..!d 

weather. f
Perfect Galvanizing. Big 

Heavy Wires.
FuH Weight, FuU Size Wire, 
Full Length Rolls, Galvanized 

Steel Posts.

He was a wise hog man who first 
said, “It’s largely personal care and

youngmanagement that saves the 
pigs.”

Two farms known to the writer 
offer an excellent example. Ninety- 
three per cent, of the pigs farrowed 
were raised to weaning age on one 
of these farms last spring; only 37 
per cent, on the other.

The man who raised 93 per cent, of 
his pigs hadi his farrowing houses 
carefully arranged in a row, paiiefle 
making an outdoor lot eibout 15 feet 
square for each pen. The sows far
rowed their litters separately where 
the other hogs could not disturb them. 
Each sow and her litter was kept 
separate until the pigs were five or 
six weeks old

, , „ , may become
dosed and the chickens within suffo
cated.

:

Turkey eggs usually hatch well, and 
the hardest part is getting the chicks 
past tile first month of their exist-
enca The three main things to avoid honest farmer or dealer. If you buy 
are dampness, cold and vermin. The a cow that is due to freshen at a car- 
poults should he kept confined to a ta‘n date and she never freshens, the 
large box for the first few days, but honest seller will ibe anxious to make 
after that they should be given as! 11 right, if possible. If the honest 
mueii liberty as the weather permits, se,ler telle you that a rew is a profit

ait, ts should be fed often—four aMe milker you will not be a,Me to 
ot five times a day—and just a little Eee the bottom of the pail after milk- 
*t a time for the first few weeks 
Cfcacker crumbs, cat meal, cracked 
odm, wheat, stale 'bread soaked in 
nulk, etc., are excellent at first.
Gradually add wheat middlings 
(shorts), mixed moist but not sticky.
Add cats to the grain ration, and be^

The best guarantee that a cow will 
prove all right is to buy -her of an

Manufactured by

THE CANADIAN STEEL & 
WIRE COMPANY, Limited

HAMILTON
Dry bedding was 

carefully provided at frequent inter
vals. The young pigs had every op
portunity to live and to get a good 
start in life.

CANADA
mg that cow. Of course, the buyer 
must use some judgment but it is 
true that many experienced farmers 
are fooled when buying cows. They 
can take some of the risk out of surit 
deals by purchasing cows of honret 
dealers. When you have good luck 
in buying a cow do not fail to give 
the seller credit, 
honest cow dealers

The other man had hto fhrrowing 
houses, which were just ae good, if 
not better, grouped hit and miste in 
a wood lot, little or no personal effort

■aea
»

sb@sei

*111!
Im 3H

6-vIn this way the 
are encouraged 

and the others soon lose a lot of busi
ness.

~.~a cause colds and bronchitis. A table- 
spoonful of castor oil and about five 
drops of turpentine may help the bird.

mmm ips^s psmszz
When W? pay; medicine, and they get over the at- Mp3 to reduce the chances of cold#
row IX no^ hrMi T1 *<g0°? tack- W ”»w »w have the same Wing. Color the water aw^s a ÂZTtiS ^ ^ They 80 bUnd <me CrT°n' A «"«M «mount can^
forJth» th5t 1 oJ>foin eye which swells up, but the hens do made up ae a Stock solution and
vou carrot «5? <j.ow 2“* not *4r- Will you toll me what is the enough added to the waiter each day amount of dupheate for that trouble? My little chickens seem to emor the drinking water. Do not

f mones. get a nice start and grow for a while, breed from birds that have had colds.
st fere ^sey» "wk 3

other foreign matmtollo. Be catirfq) qroijchitw. They m%y recover in a 
about making repairs^round the&un short Time but »irij bipds (ire more 
and keep the bam and pasture ae fas subject to the dLaro' again. It to 
from junk as poteÿ#. Ons fagjw moat apt to occur when the hens have 
1 erontljr lost » gêhd cow because she been oat in a cold wind or rain storm, 
licked up nitrate of sod* wtrlch was Roosting in a draughty coop may

9Mf A
ft I8i Irfi - ai■ri

jMAÂj
means

Potassium

1

Put Heart Into the Soil
Fertüizar» give heart to the farm. They give more “punch" to 

the so»—greater power to "deliver the goods." A strong heart 
means biggest crops of best quality and early maturity.
How Fartilizora More than Doubled Yields on an Indiana Farm

added per acre in 8 years:

ySSiiAc,d phos
. Rotation: Corn, Wheat, Hay.
$33 “4. ^u"'*r;: ;

C^fport Purdue Ç«p. Station. 1920)

W WI8f8 AND FERTILIZE Booklet$ free on request

The Soil and Crop Improvement Bureau
Henry Q. Bell, B.S.A., Director, 14 Manning Arcade, Toronto, Ont, 17
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V. f 15IK!
Stock or n ntiy be^dS 
» balanced nation. Try feeding chicks 
plenty of sour milk aj>d give thorn 
a grassy clover range. Wlatrii for heed 
lice as they devitalize growing chicks 
during hot wealthier. A bit of laird 
placed on the head of such chiric will 
destroy the lice.
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